BISHOP FINTAN MONOHAN

The parish has been allocated 4 tickets for the installation of Fr. Fintan Monohan next Sunday 25th September in Ennis Cathedral at 3pm. We will hold a draw for these after Mass on Wednesday if people are interested. We also have some tickets for Glory where people can watch the ceremony simultaneously - Holy Communion will be brought to them during the Mass. There are slips of paper in a basket in front of altars in each church where you can put your name and number or contact box on the top of the bucket. We will hold the draw on Sunday 25th at the end of Mass. Contact Bishop Fintan in your prayers over the next week and into the future. We wish him well in his ministry.

Eternal God, Shepherd and Guide, May Fintan who will serve your Church Be a shepherd after your own heart, Who will walk in your ways And with loving care, watch over your people. May he be a leader of vision And a teacher of your truth. May your name be glorified And your Church built up Through Christ our Lord. Amen.